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In 1852, Heber C. Kimball delivered a funeral oration for Mary
Fielding Smith, the sister-in-law of the martyred prophet and the
wife of his brother Hyrum. Kimball described her as a devoted
wife and mother. He told the congregation that “if any person has
lived the life of a Saint, she has.”1 He offered her as an example to
the women of Zion, as an exemplar of the faith who had looked af-
ter her sons and daughters. She also had not complained when her
second husband had not visited her very frequently. Kimball
ended by telling the congregation, possibly making insinuations
about the industry of other women, that she lived with “economy”
and “industry,” caring not only for her immediate family but also
for several older adults in her care.2 Kimball was not the only one
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to eulogize her. Her son Joseph proclaimed that “nothing beneath
the celestial kingdom” could “surpass [his] deathless love” for his
mother. “She was good!” he exclaimed. “She was pure! She was in-
deed a Saint!” and “a royal daughter of God.”3

In many ways, this emphasis upon Mary’s virtue continues to-
day. Conference talks, biographies, and children’s books extol
her virtues and offer her as an example to Mormon women on
how to be a Saint.4 Although the emphasis provides young women
with a much-needed female role model, it also misrepresents her
life. Mary Fielding Smith indeed sacrificed much for her commit-
ment to Mormonism, but doing so was not easy or uncompli-
cated. Mary’s conversion, for example, placed a strain on her rela-
tionship with her family in England who saw her faith as a delu-
sion and hoped she would return to the Methodism of her youth.
In a world in which the family was at the center of Anglo-Ameri-
can senses of identity, this estrangement was particularly difficult.
Her relationship with Hyrum was no easier. In one letter, he ac-
cused her of being an unloving wife, all too willing to have him ab-
sent and too severe a disciplinarian to be a proper mother. In this
paper, I explore the familial politics of Mary’s conversion, explor-
ing first her relationship with her natal family and then her mar-
riage to Hyrum. Doing so reveals not only the complications in
her life but also the difficulties faced by Mormon women and
other converts within the early church in general, as well as the
operation of class in the Anglo-American world.

Mary was born in Bedfordshire (in northeast England) in
1801. Still relatively rural, Bedfordshire was not unaffected by the
dislocations and shifts in production that were transforming nine-
teenth-century Britain. The enclosure of fields and the introduc-
tion of intensive farming techniques and new crops transformed
the rural economy, contributing to what some historians have
termed “the industrious revolution.”5 As a result, rural counties
like Bedfordshire moved from semi-communal ownership of the
land to holding it privately and managing it with commercial land-
lords.6

Like many people in the early nineteenth century, the Field-
ings found their lives profoundly changed by these transforma-
tions. Their father, John, abandoned his native Yorkshire as a
youth in order to live as one of his uncle’s tenants. When he had
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first visited his potential farm, he felt that the land was unsuitable;
but upon opening his family Bible, his eyes fell upon a verse so ap-
propriate that he came to believe that their move to Bedfordshire
had been ordained by God.7 In becoming rural tenant farmers,
the Fieldings lived between social classes. Although not quite mid-
dle class, they did not identify themselves either with the laboring
classes of industrial Britain or with the rural villagers among
whom they lived.

The instability of their social position was underscored by
their father’s decision to become an itinerant preacher within the
Primitive Methodist Church. Although Methodism had begun as
a radical critique of the Church of England in the eighteenth cen-
tury, it was calcifying by the time that John bought his farm in
Bedfordshire. The Methodist movement, which had once em-
braced female spirituality and allowed the working class a space
within church governance, was becoming a more respectable (and
thus less responsive) church. Primitive Methodism appealed to
those who experienced this increasing respectability as a palpable
loss. The members of the Primitive Methodists were often labor-
ers, artisans, and farmers who felt that industrialization had de-
stroyed their communities. Intense emotional meetings evoked
an extinct world of cottage-based industry and critiqued industri-
alization.8 The church also embraced female preaching and gifts
of the Holy Spirit that the mainstream Methodist church now
largely eschewed. Although John Fielding moved to Bedfordshire
in the hope of providing for his wife and children, he may have
found himself unable to do so. Whatever the ultimate reason for
his joining the Primitive Methodists, he found himself attracted to
the movement and soon became an itinerant preacher. His deci-
sion to join a lamented sect would have placed the family in an
even more marginalized position within British society.

By the time that Mary converted to Mormonism, however, her
family were no longer the marginalized tenant farmers they had
once been. Her brother James was a prominent preacher in north-
ern England and her sister Ann had married a clergyman in the
Church of England. When Ann wrote an obituary of their moth-
er, Rachel, she emphasized her mother’s extreme piety and reli-
gious devotion. Doing so was a way to posthumously claim her
mother’s respectability. It was important in the nineteenth cen-
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tury for middle-class men and women to have certain understand-
ings of domesticity and the family. In their book Family Fortunes,
Leonore Davidoff and Catherine Hall argue that middle-class
men and women defined themselves against a dissipated aristoc-
racy and a lazy, uneducated working class by emphasizing their in-
herent morality and industriousness.9 The painstaking needle-
work that middle-class women completed, the display of family Bi-
bles and frequent church attendance in middle-class homes, and
the emphasis upon modest dress and aspect for both middle-class
men and women were meant to portray its members as people
upon whom governance could rest.

This emphasis upon domesticity is evident in Ann’s obituary
of her mother. In one section, she refers to her mother’s skill at
“domestic affairs,” which combined “frugality” and “benevo-
lence.” She suggests that her mother practiced “economy” in all
of her affairs, never wasting a spot of cream or buying unneces-
sary ribbons to adorn her dresses. Yet, her mother was also “al-
ways ready to yearn” over “the aff lictions and distress” of her
“sons and daughters.” “Her hand and heart,” Ann writes, “were
ever open to relieve their wants.”10 In stressing these aspects, the
obituary creates her mother as an admirable woman whose re-
spectability and propriety were beyond reproach. In doing so, she
shores up her own respectability and class status while claiming a
similar position for her mother.

Ann’s obituary of her mother also provides the context within
which Mary’s conversion to Mormonism must be understood.
Her family was one that was at the edge of respectability. Thus,
correct understandings of domesticity and family were extremely
important to maintain their class status, as others might continu-
ally question their position within British society. Mary’s conver-
sion to Mormonism challenged their assumption of middle-class
status. She had converted to Mormonism in the 1830s when mis-
sionaries visited Canada, where she lived with her brother Joseph
and sister Mercy. Most people responded to the presence of these
missionaries who proclaimed that God’s church had been re-
stored to earth and that miracles were again being worked with
scorn and derision. A woman named Izabella Walton, however, in-
vited the preachers into her home. A few days later, a missionary
preached in the Fielding house. According to Mary’s brother Jo-
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seph, the man explained the prophecies of the Bible better than
any other minister in the area. In spite of local opposition, the
Fielding siblings soon became convinced of the “great power” of
the new gospel and were baptized.11 Mary immediately wrote to
her family about the new church, hoping to provide her English
siblings with a foretaste of the gospel in order to prepare them for
eventual conversion.

Her brother Joseph’s letters suggest that the news was initially
well-received. Their brother James found their missives so edify-
ing that he read them to his congregation, who then prayed to
“the Lord” to “send them his servants” so that they could learn
about the new gospel. They, however, did not tell their brother ev-
erything about the gospel. Fearing that they might jeopardize this
favorable response, they held back from telling their family about
the most radical parts of Mormonism.12 Absent presumably was
anything more than a few lines about the discovery of an impor-
tant new testament or the revival of the gifts of the Holy Spirit.

In 1837, Joseph was called as a missionary to Great Britain. As
he departed from New York City, Joseph felt anxious. It had been
his “earnest Prayer ever since [he] came into the Church . . . that
the Lord would open the way, the glad Tidings to go to [his] native
Country, particularly to [his] Brethren in the Flesh.”13 When he
first arrived in England, he met with a cordial reception. His
brother James offered to let Joseph and his companions use his
chapel as a place to preach. Only one Mormon sermon was ever
preached in that chapel. Although James could rejoice in the re-
vival of spiritual gifts and the appearance of a new record of God,
the idea that men had to be fully immersed in order for their bap-
tism to be valid shocked and angered the Christian minister, who
then cast the missionaries from his chapel.14 Although it is diffi-
cult for those of us living in the twenty-first century to understand
the venom and vitriol with which James responded to full immer-
sion, he was not the only minister in Britain to feel this way. De-
bates over the sacrament had been fiercely contested in Britain,
occasionally breaking into violence. Baptism symbolized entrance
into the Christian community and the acceptance of God’s love.
To debate its meaning and efficacy was to debate who had been
saved and who would be cast out of the Kingdom of God.

The Mormon missionaries, however, rejected the reasons
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James provided for his denial of the gospel. Instead, they blamed
his sudden opposition not on theological difference but on ava-
rice. They accused him of being too greedy and proud of his posi-
tion within the community to accept a maligned and despised re-
ligion. An 1841 edition of the Millennial Star called the minister a
“hypocrite” and accused him of deception.15 James’ decision to
cast out the Mormon missionaries was hardest on Joseph, whose
diary recorded a telling incident between the two brothers. As
they were sitting down to breakfast one day, James “began to say
very hard things of [the missionaries] and the Book of Mor-
mon.”16 Unable to eat, Joseph stood up from the table with feel-
ings of anger and grief and declared that “the Book [of Mormon]
was of God” and James would be forced to repent.17 He then
quickly left the house, refusing to return.

Mormon scholarship has generally not been kind to James
Fielding. In his biography of Mary Fielding Smith, for example,
Don Corbett describes him as a man who willingly gave into the
power of the adversary and turned against those men to whom he
had promised his friendship. Part of the reason for the ill por-
trayal is that Joseph is a sympathetic character for those who be-
lieve in the Mormon gospel. Another reason is the imbalance of
sources available. Although a few letters survive from James’
hands, the vast majority of the evidence comes from Mormon
sources, making it difficult to ascertain his motives. What re-
mains, however, suggests a more complicated picture in which
James Fielding was a man concerned to stress spiritual gifts while
avoiding enthusiasm and delusion. His rejection of the gospel ulti-
mately relied upon the same type of reasoning that his brothers
and sisters had used when deciding whether or not to accept the
gospel: he believed that the message of Mormonism was not in ac-
cordance with the scriptures. Joseph had seen in the sermons of
the Mormon missionaries better explanations than he had seen
offered for the content of the Bible. James simply could not see
these.

The Mormon missionaries, however, were not completely
amiss in attributing his decision to class motives. Indeed, his de-
scriptions of Mormonism were laden with class imagery. In a let-
ter he wrote to his sisters Mercy and Mary, he compared the vi-
sions that Joseph Smith had received to the mad delusions of
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Joanna Southcott and the French Prophets.18 The former was in-
famous for claiming to be pregnant with the son of God, possess-
ing a sealed box of prophecies, and receiving dictation from the
“Spirit invisible.”19 Her visions attracted thousands of followers
who believed she would die only to be resurrected and inaugurate
the end times. The French Prophets similarly reeled, railed, and
swooned as they invoked the Holy Spirit and spoke dramatic
prophesies.20

The contemporary press responded to the spectacles such
prophets offered with sarcasm. Although both of these move-
ments included followers among all social classes, they became
by-words for the follies of working-class religion. Newspaper arti-
cles used their legacies to warn against the dangers of populism
and an uneducated working class. After the arrival of Mormon
missionaries in Great Britain, British newspapers explicitly com-
pared Mormonism with these earlier religious fantasies, lament-
ing that the “poor deluded wool comber” had been tricked into
joining their movements.21 When Mary, Mercy, and Joseph Field-
ing agreed to be baptized, their family members believed that
they had embraced delusion and spurned rational thought. Mor-
monism’s radical embrace of spiritual gifts and acceptance of the
visions of a New York farmer seemed to align it with Southcott,
the French Prophets, and a multitude of failed English prophets.
For the three siblings to join Mormonism, then, was to challenge
nineteenth-century middle-class ideas about class, respectability,
and family. James saw his brother’s radicalism as an affront to
their family unity and to their newfound social position. He wrote
to his sisters that Joseph had torn apart his f lock and destroyed his
congregation.

Mary did not respond to the schism within her family well. Jo-
seph initially feared to tell her about the result of his labors.22 She
had prayed fervently for her family’s conversion and their rejec-
tion of Mormonism would disappoint her. Even after she learned
of their decision, Mary continued to send letters, which Joseph
read to them with little positive result.23 Mary’s distress was
doubtless born mostly out of her love for her family. The pain she
felt, however, would have been deepened by expectations for
women in the nineteenth century. In this time period, women’s
spirituality focused on their status as daughters, sisters, and moth-
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ers. The separation between political and domestic economy had
encouraged women to find meaning in their families. Magazines
contained images of women surrounded by their golden-locked
children or nursing infants whom they proudly displayed in their
arms. Similarly, devotional literature of the time encouraged
women to be dutiful to their parents and husbands and to dote
upon their children. For Mary to be separated from her family
and rejected by them was difficult. It meant abandoning the im-
age of herself as a dutiful daughter and loving sister. It would have
placed her in a difficult position and marginalized her within her
community. It was, ironically, a position that her mother had oc-
cupied before her.

Mary likely found solace in the presence of her sister Mercy.
The relationship, however, was not an uncomplicated one. She
and Mercy had initially immigrated to Canada together where
they had lived with their brother. After their conversion to Mor-
monism, Mary married Hyrum Smith and Mercy, a man named
Robert Thompson. Like the two sisters, Mercy’s husband was
originally from England and had settled in Toronto, Canada. In
1841, however, he contracted tuberculosis and died after a short
illness. In an effort to take care of his wife’s sister, Hyrum married
the widow two years after her husband’s death. Doing so brought
the sisters closer together and may have brought Mercy additional
comfort. It also, however, further estranged them from their natal
family. According to the literary theorist Felicity Nussbaum, mid-
dle-class understandings of domesticity emphasized the impor-
tance of chastity and monogamy within marriage. Although
members of the middle class had premarital sex, took multiple
lovers, and frequented prostitutes, their wealth allowed them to
do so clandestinely. In the middle-class Victorian imagery, it was
only members of the working class and colonized countries that
acted promiscuously and had multiple partners. In entering into
polygamous marriages, Mormons seemed to take what had been
secret and illicit and bring it into the very heart of marriage. The
open sharing of their husband would have further alienated Mary
and Mercy from their brothers and sisters in England, who likely
would have seen their marriage as immoral and even obscene.

Many Mormon men and women who were alienated from
their families of origin because of their religion took comfort in
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the creation of new families through temple adoptions and the
bonds created by polygamy. Mary’s marriage to her husband
Hyrum, however, was anything but easy. During their early mar-
riage, Hyrum was frequently absent due to his imprisonment and
church duties. Only one year after they were married, he was im-
prisoned for more than four months in the Liberty Jail. During his
imprisonment Mary was quite ill, although Hyrum did not know
or recognize the extent of her illness. Her absence greatly trou-
bled him. Hyrum wrote that his greatest trouble was that he had
not heard from her but once. He greatly desired to know how she
prospered. Eventually, his despair at not having heard would turn
to anger. In March 1839 he wrote to her, saying that even if she
had no feelings for him as a husband she could have sent “some in-
formation concerning the little babe or those little children” that
lay near his “hart.”24 He also felt that if she had decided to forsake
him she should “send me word. Then I should know what to de-
pend upon.”25

The difficulties that Mary was having with Hyrum denied her
some of the solace she could have found in the Mormon commu-
nity after her natal family had abandoned her. His constant impris-
onment and the distance between them denied Mary the full status
of wife and mother. His comments made her feel isolated and
alone. In one instance, she discovered that rumors circulating
about her abilities as a mother had come from the lips of Hyrum
himself, who had accused her of being too harsh and strict with his
children. In her letters to her husband, she tried desperately to fix
their relationship and to reassert her position as wife and mother.
She wrote to her husband that she could not “bear the thought of
[his] having any such suspicion” and that he must be “misac-
quainted with the principles of [her] heart.” Her “reason, religion,
and honor and every feeling of [her] heart” forbade her to even en-
tertain “such a thought” of abandoning her poor husband. Further-
more, she wrote that she was far from “an oppressive Step Mother”
and had always acted as she thought best.26 There is a sense of in-
dignation but also of desperation in her letters.

Although she and Hyrum eventually reconciled, Mary’s posi-
tion within the Mormon community was far from secure. After
her husband’s death she married Heber C. Kimball as a plural
wife but in many ways remained a widow. She was forced to find
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her own way to Zion, and her son Joseph Fielding often recorded
slights that other members of their camp made against his moth-
er. One man asked her to wait until the next company left because
he believed that her presence would hinder the group. After she
arrived in the valley, she became one of a dozen wives of Heber C.
Kimball. Instead of having the love and comfort due a wife, she
had to be satisfied with occasional visits from her husband, which
she often initiated. Kimball recorded that she accepted her lot
with grace and was satisfied with him even if she only saw him
once or twice a week.27 In spite of her acceptance of her life,
Mary’s lot was not easy. She had been estranged from her natal
family, had had a difficult relationship with her husband Hyrum,
and had been left to care for her children and stepchildren alone.

Focusing on her estrangement from her family and her diffi-
cult relationship with Hyrum allows us to see Mary as a more com-
plicated figure than the hagiographies that have been written
about her would suggest. She struggled with her position in the
Mormon community. She also struggled to reconcile her desire to
be seen as a dutiful mother and faithful daughter with her es-
trangement from her family and her strained relationship with
Hyrum. (In this way, she was like many early Mormon women.
The letters that Louisa Barnes Pratt wrote to her family after her
conversion suggest a similar discomfort on the part of evangelical
relatives who worried that her acceptance of the Mormon gospel
would lead her to hellfire.) The writings of Mary’s biographers
and eulogists perform a work similar to that which her sister Ann
did for their mother: they try to posthumously create her as a
sanctified woman whose grace was recognizable to anyone who
saw her. In so doing, they hold her up as a model for Mormon
women and girls, but they also f latten her life and make it diffi-
cult to understand her precarious position within both British so-
ciety and Mormonism.
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